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Abstract
A mobile laboratory was used to measure on-road vehicle emission ratios during the
MCMA-2003 field campaign held during the spring of 2003 in the Mexico City Metropoli-
tan Area (MCMA). The measured emission ratios represent a sample of emissions of
in-use vehicles under real world driving conditions for the MCMA. From the relative5
amounts of NOx and selected VOC’s sampled, the results indicate that the technique
is capable of differentiating among vehicle categories and fuel type in real world driving
conditions. Emission ratios for NOx, NOy, NH3, H2CO, CH3CHO, and other selected
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are presented for chase sampled vehicles and fleet
averaged emissions. Results indicate that colectivos, particularly CNG-powered colec-10
tivos, are potentially significant contributors of NOx and aldehydes in the MCMA. Sim-
ilarly, ratios of selected VOCs and NOy showed a strong dependence on traffic mode.
These results are compared with the vehicle emissions inventory for the MCMA, other
vehicle emissions measurements in the MCMA, and measurements of on-road emis-
sions in US cities. Our estimates for motor vehicle emissions of benzene, toluene,15
formaldehyde, and acetaldehyde in the MCMA indicate these species are present in
concentrations higher than previously reported. The high motor vehicle aldehyde emis-
sions may have an impact on the photochemistry of urban areas.
1 Introduction
Emissions from mobile sources in megacities represent a major contribution to the20
degradation of air quality at local and regional scales. They contribute to a primary and
secondary air pollutant burden that can threaten human health, damage ecosystems
and influence climate (Molina and Molina, 2004; Molina et al., 2004).
Mobile emissions are generally quantified in emissions inventories based on activity
factors estimated from a vehicle census or traffic counts, and emissions factors ob-25
tained from vehicle exhaust measurements, input into individual vehicle or fleet emis-
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sion models (NARSTO, 2005). Despite the significance of mobile emissions in large
urban environments, their estimation is highly uncertain for most species, mainly due to
the large inter-vehicle variability of the parameters that affect emission rates. Similarly,
there are numerous factors that affect the variability in emissions across different ve-
hicles types. These include factors that affect the internal combustion efficiency in the5
vehicle, and therefore its engine’s emission characteristics, such as engine type and
size, fuel composition, and combustion temperature and pressure. The character and
maintenance of fuel delivering and emission control systems (or lack thereof) signifi-
cantly affect which engine emissions exit the tailpipe. Traffic modes, road conditions,
vehicle maintenance practices, driving behavior and other vehicle operating conditions10
can significantly affect vehicle emissions (Popp et al., 1999). The influence of all these
factors highlights the need for measurement techniques that capture real-world vehicle
emissions to validate emission inventories.
Several techniques have been developed to measure vehicle emissions both in lab-
oratory testing and in real world driving conditions. These include measurement tech-15
niques using chassis dynamometer studies (Whitfield et al., 1998; Yanowitz et al.,
1999), traffic tunnel integration studies (Kirchstetter et al., 1999), cross-road remote-
sensing studies at tunnels and other fixed sites (Bishop et al., 1989; Jime´nez et al.,
2000; Schifler et al., 2005), and Portable Emission Measurement System (PEMS)
methods (Cadle et al., 2002). Real-world driving emissions measurement techniques20
may differ from dynamometer based testing techniques in several ways. Carefully con-
trolled, but limited environmental conditions and driving patterns are typically used in
chassis dynamometer studies and typically a relatively small number of vehicles are
tested.
Real world emission measurement techniques typically sample a much larger num-25
ber of vehicles, but may do so under a limited range of driving states. Tunnel studies
sample hundreds to thousands of vehicles, but are typically limited to fleet average
emission values, although some differentiation between light duty and heavy duty ve-
hicle emissions can be obtained when data for tunnel tubes that exclude heavy duty
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vehicles are compared with comparable mixed traffic tunnel data. Remote sensing
measurement techniques typically sample emissions from vehicles with a wide range
of ages, models, maintenance and operational histories, but the sampling time is rela-
tively short (∼0.1 s) and the range of driving states sampled is usually limited. On-board
or trailer mounted PEMS instrumentation can characterize some emissions over a full5
range of on-road driving states, but are typically deployed on a small number of ve-
hicles in any study. Detailed descriptions of these techniques and a review of their
strengths and limitations for determining mobile emission factors are given elsewhere
(e.g. Wenzel et al., 2000). As mobile emission inventories should accurately represent
real world vehicle fleets and driving conditions, on-road measurement techniques that10
interrogate a wide range of vehicles over a full complement of drive states can make
important contributions to this goal.
In recent years, additional techniques for the measurement of vehicle emissions un-
der real-world driving conditions using fast response measurements in on-road mobile
laboratories have been applied in urban areas (Kolb et al., 2004; Canagaratna et al.,15
2004; Herndon et al., 2005a, b; Shorter et al., 2005; Pirjola et al., 2004; Giechaskiel et
al., 2005). In the chase technique, a mobile laboratory repeatedly samples the emis-
sions of a target vehicle. Our implementation of this technique makes use of the fast
time response and high sensitivity of laser spectroscopic instruments and other fast
response trace gas measurement techniques for repeatedly intercepting and measur-20
ing the turbulent exhaust plume of the target vehicle. Similar to the traditional remote
sensing studies, ratios of a given species to CO2, used as a tracer of combustion, are
obtained during the analysis and the results indicate the number of molecules of the
pollutants of interest per CO2 molecules emitted. In addition to the chase technique,
which focuses on a series of selected individual vehicles within a given vehicular class,25
fleet average on-road emissions can be obtained by processing randomly intercepted
vehicle plumes from surrounding traffic (both co-flowing and opposing lanes). In this
fleet average mode, even merged plumes from multiple vehicles can be processed and
included.
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In this study, emission ratios for selected individual vehicles as well as fleet average
fuel-use-based vehicle exhaust emissions from mobile laboratory data are deduced
from on-road measurements. In the fleet average mode the mobile laboratory mea-
sured on-road ambient air mixed with emissions of the surrounding vehicles. Success-
ful application of this method requires a large sample size of these mixed emission5
periods and a sampling time long enough such that the number of sampled vehicles is
large enough to include a representative number of high emitters. Care must also be
taken to avoid situations where the intercepted plumes are dominated by a few nearby
vehicles for significant portions of the sampling period. On the basis of the central limit
theorem, the emission averages should then be normally distributed if the samples are10
unbiased and sufficiently large.
MCMA-2003 was an extensive field campaign held during the spring of 2003 in the
Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) designed to enhance the understanding of the
physico-chemical transformations of emissions at the urban scale and improve air qual-
ity modeling validation activities (Molina et al., 2002). The five-week campaign included15
a Supersite at the National Center for Environmental Research and Training (Centro
Nacional de Investigacio´n y Capacitacio´n ambiental, CENICA), near the center of the
city, as well as continuous sampling at other peripheral sites. Measurements were
obtained for most important meteorological variables (de Foy et al., 2005a, b, 2006),
ground level and vertical profiles of several chemical species in gas and aerosol phases20
and samplings at boundary sites for a better characterization of the background con-
centration levels (Barnard et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2005; Salcedo et al., 2005a,
b; Shirley et al., 2005; Volkamer et al., 2005). A preliminary two week deployment in
February 2002 of an older version of the mobile laboratory was used to make initial
on-road measurements in Mexico City in order to develop vehicle exhaust measure-25
ment techniques and survey the emission levels of selected pollutants as well as their
ambient background concentrations.
The MCMA-2003 field campaign featured the use of a new mobile laboratory
equipped with fast time response instrumentation to measure the emissions from on-
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road, in use vehicles in the MCMA. This version of the mobile lab and the measure-
ment modes used during MCMA-2003 have been detailed in Kolb et al. (2004). In this
work we present the analysis of the emission ratios obtained with chase and fleet av-
erage measurement modes during the MCMA-2003 field campaign. We present the
analysis of mobile emission ratios for NOx, NOy, NH3, H2CO, CH3CHO, and other se-5
lected VOCs for chase sampled vehicles and fleet averaged emissions. The results
are compared with the corresponding emissions inventory for the MCMA, other vehicle
emissions measurements in the MCMA, and measurements of on-road emissions in
US cities.
2 Experimental methods10
The mobile laboratory deployed during the MCMA-2003 field campaign was equipped
with several high time resolution and high sensitivity instruments (Kolb et al., 2004).
As described in Table 1, these included Tunable Infrared Laser Differential Absorption
Spectrometers (TILDAS) for measuring selected gaseous pollutants, a Proton Transfer
Reaction Mass Spectrometry (PTR-MS) for measuring selected volatile organic com-15
pounds (VOCs), a commercial NO/NOy chemiluminescent detector modified for fast
response measurements, and a Licor Non-Dispersive Infrared (NDIR) instrument for
CO2. Other instruments on board the mobile laboratory included a Global Positioning
System (GPS), a sonic anemometer attached close to the laboratory sampling port to
detect “tailwind” conditions that might create sampled air volumes contaminated with20
the mobile lab’s engine or onboard generator exhaust and a video camera used to
obtain the target vehicle information. The mobile laboratory’s velocity and accelera-
tion were measured and recorded continuously during the experiment along with local
atmospheric parameters including pressure, temperature, and relative humidity.
VOCs emissions are of particular interest in this study; all the reported VOCs were25
measured with the PTR-MS system, except for H2CO that was measured with the
TILDAS instrument. TILDAS instruments have been successfully employed in several
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field campaigns for measuring trace gas species (Zahniser et al., 1995; Jime´nez et al.,
1999, 2000) and for measuring emissions from passenger buses using the chase tech-
nique (Herndon et al., 2005a; Shorter et al., 2005). H2CO and NO2 were measured
using a lead salt tunable diode lasers TILDAS instruments and NH3 measurements
were obtained using a quantum cascade laser in the TILDAS system. The PTR-MS5
system (Ionicon Analytic GMBH) was applied for measuring vehicle emissions during
on-road chase events for the first time during this study. It was used to measure se-
lected oxygenated, olefinic, and aromatic VOCs with proton affinities larger than water
vapor via ionization through their reaction with H3O
+. The resulting ions are detected
by mass spectrometry at high time resolution and selectivity. Data processing and val-10
idation methods for VOCs measured with the PTR-MS system during the MCMA-2003
field campaign are reported in Rogers et al. (2006). NO and NOy measurements were
obtained with a chemiluminescent instrument using a molybdenum oxide converter
modified for high frequency NOy sampling (Dunlea et al., 2004). Although in principle
the measured NOy captures all reactive nitrogen oxides species, the contribution from15
reservoir and terminal species such as PAN, HNO3, and organic nitrates, is likely mini-
mal to the overall fresh emitted NOy concentration due to the short time (few seconds)
between the emissions of NO and NO2 and their sampling by the mobile laboratory.
High time resolution instrumentation provides invaluable information on the emis-
sion exhaust characteristics of individual on-road vehicles. Indeed, this is the property20
that allows the chasing technique to capture the variability from the turbulent exhaust
plumes that are quickly diluted in the surrounding air. In the chasing technique, the high
time response instruments are used to measure the emission exhausts of the targeted
vehicle through a sampling port localized at the driver’s front side of the mobile lab.
The sampled air is then delivered to the various instruments on board. Figure 1 shows25
an example of a sampling period during the chase of a gasoline vehicle. The sampled
signals are correlated with CO2, a combustion tracer, if they are emitted by a target
vehicle’s exhaust. An emission ratio is obtained by scaling the measured species to
the exhaust CO2 measured immediately behind the chased vehicle. As an example
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of this procedure, Fig. 1 also shows the obtained correlation obtained for the sampled
species with CO2 for the same period.
This sampling technique interrogates vehicle exhaust plumes diluted with on-road
background air; respective amounts of exhaust plume and background pollutant con-
centrations are determined by comparing background pollutant concentrations mea-5
sured just before and after plume encounters with those inside exhaust plumes. In this
work, we assume equal dilution for all of the different measured species. Therefore,
the dilution experienced by a given emitted species will be equal to the dilution expe-
rienced by CO2, and it cancels in the ratio of excess pollutant (plume – background)
divided by excess CO2 (plume – background). This is a very good approximation for10
the gaseous species whereas for the aerosol phase dilution depends on the dominant
mode of the emitted particles. The equal dilution assumption will not hold for very short-
lived species (less than ∼1 s) due to the potential chemical transformations occurring
before sampling.
The challenge then becomes to clearly distinguish between sampled emission ex-15
haust and background concentrations, as well as to distinguish and discount emissions
from other non-targeted vehicles. The identification of emission plumes from the data
is accomplished by analyzing the multiple, synchronized, instruments on board the
mobile laboratory. In addition to the pollutant sensors, these include 1) the readings
from the sonic anemometer that allow consideration of the direction and speed of the20
incoming wind at the sampling port, 2) the images obtained with the video camera
for observing the targeted vehicle, and 3) the real-time data log notes written by the
researchers on-board the mobile laboratory. The use of these tools together with the
analyses of the measured species signals are used to elucidate the presence of back-
ground air and emissions related to the targeted vehicle. Similarly, the emissions from25
the mobile laboratory (vehicle exhaust plus generator exhaust) itself were flagged out
in our database using the same discriminants described above, plus the fact that the
generator emitted characteristic high levels of methanol. As described in Fig. 1, the sig-
nals are correlated as long as they are part of the combustion products. When chasing
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a target vehicle, the instruments on board measure background and in-plume pollutant
concentrations and their correlation is obtained using CO2 as the combustion plume
tracer. This technique is made possible by the high time resolution and sensitivity of
the instrumentation that is capable of capturing and quantifying the rapidly changing
emission concentrations.5
In our analysis, we considered a chase event useful when the duration of the chase
was at least 5min, in order to characterize the emissions with a sufficient number of
plume intercept measurements. After quality assurance procedures, a dataset of about
110 h containing valid 1-s data points for various species was obtained covering a wide
area of the city. A total of 345 events with valid emission ratios were obtained with the10
procedure described above. Table 2 specifies the sample size and types of vehicles
measured during the experiment. We estimated fleet average emission ratios for light
duty vehicles using the sampling periods when the mobile lab was surrounded by light
duty gasoline vehicles under three different traffic conditions. We considered “Stop and
Go” (SAG) situations when the mobile lab was in very heavy traffic conditions, with ve-15
hicle speeds lower than 16 (±8) km/h for 5min or more. TRA events represent heavy
traffic conditions with prevailing moderate speed, less than 40 (±16) km/h, for 5 or
more minutes, this is the most prevalent traffic mode in the MCMA. Finally, CRU condi-
tions represent sampling periods with prevailing cruising at moderate and high speed
in the city, higher than 56 km/h for 5min or more. These traffic conditions accounted for20
52 classified fleet averaged traffic mode events. As shown in Table 2, 67 other mea-
surements of light duty gasoline vehicle emissions were considered but they were not
classified within these categories. In those cases, the classification was not possible
either because the vehicle speed was not within a given vehicle speed category for
more than 5min (changing from one category to another, producing a combination of25
emission traffic modes) or because there was a strong influence from the emissions of
an individual vehicle nearby (therefore biasing the fleet averaged sample).
Similar to the procedure used by Stedman et al. (1997), on the basis of the central
limit theorem, the averaged emission ratios obtained should be approximately normally
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distributed if the samples were unbiased and sufficiently large. Therefore, the estima-
tion of fleet average emission ratios with this method relies on the collection of average
values representing large, unbiased samples of fleet emission measurements of light
duty vehicles surrounding the mobile lab. Heavy duty trucks and the other public trans-
port vehicles that were individually sampled, as reported in Table 2, are intrinsically5
easier to measure with the chasing technique due to the strength of their emission
signal and to the ease of following them while driving (Herndon et al., 2005a). The mo-
bile laboratory also obtained information from other two types of events: 1) stationary
periods when the mobile laboratory was located along a busy road or near a specific
emission source, and 2) well-identified individual exhaust plumes for target vehicles but10
for shorter periods of time (less than 5min). We do not include the analysis of such
periods here.
2.1 Data processing procedure
The procedure for processing the data is described in the following paragraphs. Con-
sider the general case of a target vehicle whose concentration at the emission exhaust15
location is given by Cei for a given species i while C
a
i represents the ambient or back-
ground concentration for the same species i . In this way, the vehicle’s emission and
background concentrations for CO2 would be given by C
e
CO2 and C
a
CO2, respectively.
Let the dilution f be defined as the volume fraction of the exhaust plume for a given
sampled volume in the measurement period (∼1 s). If the superscript m refers to the20
measured concentration:
f =
Cmi − Cai
Cei − Cai
. (1)
We can solve for Cmi as:
Cmi = (1 − f )Cai + f Cei . (2)
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If f=1, this implies that a pure exhaust is being measured and when f=0, strictly am-
bient levels are being sampled. Now we make use of the equal dilution assumption for
the species i and for our tracer species CO2, from Eq. (1):
Cmi − Cai
Cei − Cai
=
CmCO2 − CaCO2
Ce
CO2
− Ca
CO2
. (3)
We are interested measuring the emission ratio for the species i defined in this context5
as:
ERi =
Cei
Ce
CO2
. (4)
We can obtain this quantity from Eq. (3) after a series of simplifications. For example,
with a typical concentration of CO2 in an engine exit plume in excess of 2% and ambient
levels generally below 400ppm, the following approximation is good to better than 2%.10
Ce
CO2
− Ca
CO2
∼= CeCO2. (5)
Similarly, for other species it is common to observe Cai /C
e
i values smaller than 0.05.
Equation (4) simplifies to the intuitive expression,
ERi =
Cei
Ce
CO2
∼=
Cmi − Cai
Cm
CO2
− Ca
CO2
. (6)
If the concentration Cmi is plotted against C
m
CO2 a very simple diagnostic arises, which15
resembles a locus of points around the ambient concentrations of i and CO2 with rays
extending toward higher concentrations of CO2 when a plume is sampled. The slope of
the correlation plot is indicative of the Emission Ratio for species i under the conditions
in which the partially sampled plume was emitted.
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3 Results
The measured emission ratios for the event types described above are shown in Ta-
ble 3. Except for the fleet averaged light duty gasoline vehicles (SAG, TRA and CRU),
the reported emission ratios correspond to the averaged values of the emissions from
individual vehicle classes. Since the basis of the analytical procedure uses the co-5
variance of the emitted species concentration to the emitted CO2 concentration under
an equal dilution assumption, and therefore avoiding having to resolve the highly tran-
sient plume dilution behavior, we have excluded emission ratios for species measured
with the relatively lower sampling frequency instruments described in Table 1. In that
way, we avoid the uncertainties resulting from correlating a low frequency signal with10
high frequency signals. An alternative approach to estimating fleet average emissions
of pollutants measured with the slower response instrument instruments on-board the
Aerodyne Mobile Laboratory during MCMA-2003, is presented by Jiang et al. (2005).
The video camera images were used during the analysis process to discriminate
target vehicle plumes from other potential sources. During the chasing experiments,15
the target vehicle’s license plate was recorded so registration data could be accessed
for additional information. The number of vehicles for which valid history information
was available was too small to further classify the results by vehicle age and model.
Due to their large size, high exhaust volume, and relatively slow average speeds,
public transport vehicles were sampled through individual chase events and were clas-20
sified in this work as “colectivos” (COL), urban buses (URB), and charter buses (CHA).
Colectivos are medium-size buses, with capacity for transporting about 25 people, and
are very popular and intensively used throughout the MCMA. Colectivos are mainly
gasoline-powered, although a small but growing fraction of them (∼5%) are powered
by CNG or LPG (CAM, 2004). By choosing a route used by colectivos fueled with25
CNG, we were able to sample 26 of this colectivo sub-class, classifying them as COLg.
The URB category refers to intra-city urban buses with capacity for transporting about
50 people; these buses were randomly selected as the mobile lab encountered them
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during on-road operations and a variety of transportation routes (and bus companies)
were sampled. Charter buses, inter-city buses with a larger transport capacity than
colectivos or urban buses, were sampled near the major bus terminal in the city. Here,
the mobile lab chased the charter buses on a looped circuit as they were entering or
leaving the facility. Sampled heavy-duty trucks (HDT) refer to large trucks such as5
tractor trailers, food supply and construction vehicles.
Ratios of emitted species reported in Table 3, such as aromatic VOCs/NOy and
H2CO/CH3CHO, for each vehicle or fleet type classification were obtained from the
ratios of one-second measurements primary data as opposed to using averaged ratios.
In Fig. 2 we present the frequency distributions of measured emission ratios for various10
species and ratios of emitted species. The frequency distributions were obtained using
all valid emission measurements for all the sampled species and vehicle categories.
Similarly, frequency distributions for ratios of emitted species were also obtained from
the ratios of individual, one-second, measurements.
4 Discussion15
An important aspect of the analysis of the data collected is to determine how repre-
sentative it is of the vehicle fleet emissions in the MCMA. Given the large population of
the vehicle fleet, the presence of various driving modes and the variability of all other
parameters that play a role in the emission process in real world driving conditions, this
is certainly an important issue to consider for any emission measurement technique.20
As shown in Table 2, the large size of the vehicle fleet in the MCMA for all vehicle cat-
egories predisposes a large sample size for any estimate attempt for a sample to be
representative with traditional sampling techniques. Nevertheless, current estimations
of emission factors for LDVs in the Emissions Inventory for the MCMA are based on
a very small number of measurements performed in 1999 with laboratory-controlled25
conditions of individual vehicles (CAM, 2004). Furthermore, current estimates of emis-
sion factors for HDTs in the same inventory are entirely based on modeling estimates
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using a modified version of Mobile5, the US Environmental Protection Agency’s motor
vehicle emission inventory model.
In this work, we have extended the analysis procedure for the chase technique by
considering measurements for both fleet averaged and individual in-class vehicle emis-
sions. As described above, we estimated fleet LDV average emissions by analyzing the5
sampling periods when the mobile laboratory is measuring the mixed background air
with the emissions of the surrounding vehicles for sustained periods of time. The as-
sumption in this procedure is that the sampled emissions from a multitude of sources
are sufficiently well mixed before arriving to the mobile lab sampling port. Since this
condition is not totally controlled a priori for the experiment, it has to be determined from10
the analysis of the emission signals, the anemometer readings and the video camera.
We have further classified such periods by driving state as SAG, TRA and CRU with
the velocity criteria previously described. On the basis of the central limit theorem, the
obtained fleet averages for each driving state should also be approximately normally
distributed if the samples are unbiased and sufficiently large. In such case, symmet-15
ric confidence intervals around the average could be established for fleet emissions
estimates.
The variability in the emission estimates can be observed in the form of standard
deviations reported in Table 3. Except for NO2, the results for fleet vehicle estimates
show standard deviations that are significantly smaller than the observed averaged20
emission values. This is expected for fleet average estimates using the central limit
theorem. NO2 is a difficult species to measure with this technique due to its high
reactivity and to potential ambient production via the reaction of NO with oxidizing
species, such as ozone, that can be significant in a highly polluted atmosphere. In
some cases, the sum of the NO and NO2 emission ratios is greater than the NOy25
emission ratio. Although this is not physically possible for an individual vehicle, it may
occur for the average values of groups of vehicles.
Due to the relatively small sample size and the lack of vehicle model year information,
in the case of the individual chase mode emission measurements of HDT and public
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transport vehicles the observed variability may not represent the true variability of the
population of emissions for these vehicle categories. The larger observed variability
in these cases is likely the result of the large range of vehicles models, the variety
of engine, fuel delivery, and emission control technologies, distribution of vehicle age
and maintenance quality, and the variability of other parameters affecting emissions5
in real world driving conditions. As such, the averages and confidence intervals for
these categories may not be representative of the entire fleet. The fact, however, that
a number of high emitters were captured in the experiment, as indicated by the skewed
frequency distributions showed in Fig. 2, gives some evidence of a sampling size that
might not be so far from an adequate sampling size for these vehicle type populations.10
Unless there is a significant increase of the sampling size, however, at this point the
question of how much the obtained frequency distributions would change by increasing
the sampling size is unsolved.
In order to further reduce any systematic bias in the measured emission ratios from
individual chasing events reported in Table 3, during the experiment we intentionally15
did not follow a given vehicle class on the basis of the visible strength and blackness of
its exhaust. That procedure helped to avoid over sampling of high emitting vehicles in
the sampling population. Similarly, since the mobile laboratory followed different driving
routes each day during the campaign throughout the city, the sampled emissions are
most likely not biased by spatial differences in vehicle populations.20
The obtained emission frequency distributions shown in Fig. 2 provide us with some
interesting insights into the mobile emission characteristics in the MCMA. Different from
a smoothed distribution, a pronounced cityscape type of graph may indicate the need
for a larger sampling size population in our measurements. This is especially evident
in the NH3 emission distribution, which was constructed from about 25% of the sample25
size for the other species. The smaller sample size for NH3 was due to the need to
divert a LiCOR CO2 instrument periodically to a shorter sampling inlet designed to
avoid surface losses of NH3 as well as some instrumental problems characteristic of
a first field deployment. Nevertheless, to our knowledge, this represents the first field
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deployment of a quantum cascade TILDAS on-board any mobile laboratory.
We define aromatic VOCs as the sum of benzene, toluene, C2-benzene (sum of
xylene isomers, ethylbenzene, and benzaldehyde) and C3-benzene (sum of C9H12
isomers and C8H8O isomers) as described in Rogers et al. (2006). Figure 2 shows
that these aromatic VOC/CO2 emission ratios tend to have higher frequency around5
a mean value but are also severely skewed towards high values of emission ratios.
Although this behavior is often seen with VOC emission distributions, we observe that
the reported distributions of the ratios benzene/toluene and H2CO/CH3CHO tend to be
normally distributed, indicating the co-emission nature of these species in real world
driving conditions.10
The measured aromatic VOCs/NOy ratio presented in Fig. 2 shows a highly skewed
but smoothly continuous hyperbola type distribution. Since the detected aromatic VOC
content of the emissions from the CNG colectivos are very low and close to the in-
strumental and analytical uncertainty, we have excluded them from the plotted aro-
matic species distributions. Therefore, an explanation for the behavior of the aromatic15
VOCs/NOy distribution may rely on the emission characteristics of the vehicle fleet
sampled (populations of vehicles with low versus high aromatic VOCs/NOy emissions)
and on the fact that the two major fuel types, gasoline and diesel, are included in
the sample. To investigate which of these two aspects has a greater impact on the
aromatic VOCs/NOy distribution we included in Fig. 2 the corresponding frequency20
distributions of gasoline and diesel vehicles that were sampled. The comparison of
these distributions reveals that within the gasoline vehicle fleet low and high emitting
aromatic VOCs/NOy vehicles can be distinguished. As long as the frequency distri-
bution is representative of the aromatic VOCs/NOy ratio in the vehicle fleet, this result
has important implications for the design of air quality control strategies by allowing25
the possibility to direct air quality emission reduction strategies towards controlling the
aromatic VOCs/NOy ratio in different parts of the vehicle fleet and/or ranges of driving
modes.
Public transport colectivos and buses are a very important part of the transport sys-
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tem in the MCMA (Gakenheimer et al., 2002). As an example, colectivos represent
only about 1% of the vehicle fleet in the MCMA but, together with the other small pop-
ular public transport vehicle called “combis”, they account for almost 60% of the trips
per person per day (CAM, 2004). Results presented in Table 3 indicate that, on a mole
per mole basis, colectivos showed the highest NOx emissions among the sampled ve-5
hicles, especially for colectivos fueled with CNG. The higher NOx emissions for CNG
colectivos is in accordance with their corresponding higher CH3CHO/H2CO ratio as
compared to gasoline fueled colectivos.
The quantification of high aldehyde emissions from MCMA vehicles may have impor-
tant impacts on the photochemistry in urban areas (Garcı´a et al., 2005) and the gen-10
erally high emissions of aromatic and aldehyde air toxics may have important health
implications. H2CO/CH3CHO ratios showed a value of 6.2±1.8 [ppb/ppb] averaged
over all gasoline vehicle fleet emission measurements and the driving mode did not
significantly affect this ratio. Measured emissions indicate that the emitted species
that are most influenced by driving mode are NOx, aromatic VOCs and their aromatic15
VOCs/NOy ratio. That effect was only investigated in the fleet average gasoline vehicle
fleet and not in the individual chase emission measurements. As such, the observed
variability within individual vehicle categories may be due to internal variability of the
specific power of the vehicles, vehicle age and model, and emission control technology,
among others. Nevertheless, the observed variability within driving modes for averaged20
vehicle fleet emissions indicates that this type of analysis for ratios of selected VOC to
NOx species should be considered during the design of air quality control strategies
that are based on the modification of the driving patterns, or modes, within the city.
An important aspect of this work lies in the comparison of the obtained results with
the estimates for emission factors used in the official emissions inventory as well as25
with other measurements performed in the MCMA and other cities. The emissions in-
ventory in the MCMA has been revised or updated every two years since 1994 and with
homogenous methodologies since 1998. For comparisons with our results, we use the
2002 official Emissions Inventory (EI) for the MCMA considering the categories of light
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duty vehicles, colectivos and heavy duty trucks for NOx emission factors. We present
the comparison of our results with other estimations of emission factors in Fig. 3. The
box plots represent the 10th percentile, 1st quartile, mean, 3rd quartile, and 90th per-
centile of our measurements for each category whereas the thinner adjacent colored
bars represent the range of emission factors used in the emissions inventory. Light5
bars represent the estimations of emission factors using other techniques. In order
to compare the obtained emission ratios in ppb/ppm units with other measurements
performed with different sampling techniques it is necessary to make use of fuel prop-
erties and stoichiometric combustion assumptions. Data considered for this purpose
are presented in the notes for Fig. 3.10
Figure 3 shows that NOx emissions factors used in the emissions inventory for light
duty vehicles are within the range of our measurement results and that a similar range
of values are obtained with other techniques for this category. Note however that in
Fig. 3 the range for the emission factors used in the emissions inventory considers
the minimum and the maximum values, which are related to newest and oldest vehi-15
cle model years, and does not represent vehicle fleet estimates. However, Schifter et
al. (2005) represents values taken from the minimum and maximum averaged emis-
sion factors for light duty vehicles from a remote sensing study performed in 2000 in
the MCMA. The other two references shown for comparison of LDV emission factors in
Fig. 3, Schifter et al. (2004) and Schifter et al. (2000), represent laboratory dynamome-20
ter studies with prescribed driving cycles. Interestingly, the reported emission factors
among the different techniques are similar. Nevertheless, the reported values are not
weighted by the number of vehicles or any other activity parameter that may indicate
their relative importance on the estimation of NOx emissions.
A similar comparison of our results with the NOx emission factors used in the MCMA25
emissions inventory for public transport vehicles indicates a possible overestimation
in the gasoline-powered colectivos category. Similarly, our results indicate a possi-
bly severe underestimation of NOx emission factors for CNG-powered colectivos. The
emissions inventory uses the same NOx emission factors for our classified vehicle cat-
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egories of URB, CHR and HDT, and their range falls within our results. However, in
contrast to the comparison with the light duty vehicle fleet, these results correspond to
individual vehicle measurements and therefore the observed variability may or may not
be representative of a given vehicle category. Note, however, that in the case of the
CNG colectivos, the range estimated in the emissions inventory is too small compared5
to the range of the observed variability. Therefore, assuming that the observed vari-
ability is real, this may be indicative of a real underestimation of NOx emission factors
used in the emissions inventory for this category.
The analysis of a possible under/over estimation of emission factors is only a part
of the validation of an emissions inventory. Since the emissions inventory is based on10
assumed values for activity parameters (e.g. distances traveled) that may introduce fur-
ther uncertainty in the estimation of mobile emissions, the final estimation of emissions
is not trivial. A possible way to circumvent this difficulty is to consider the use of fuel
based emission factors together with estimates of fuel consumption in a given region
(Singer and Harley, 2000). We have followed this approach transforming our mea-15
sured emission ratios to units of grams per unit of fuel consumed using the previously
described assumptions of fuel properties and vehicle fuel efficiency. In the transfor-
mation of the emission factors we only considered the gasoline vehicle fleet averaged
estimates.
Table 4 shows the comparison of our emission estimates for the MCMA with other20
studies. The results indicate that NOx emissions estimated for LDVs in the emissions
inventory are within the range estimated using the fuel based emission factors in this
work of 100 600±29 200metric tons per year. The upper and lower limits correspond to
1 standard deviation obtained from the observed emission factor for the LDV category.
Although Table 4 shows that the comparisons for the total NOx emissions for light duty25
vehicles between the emission inventory and this work may be within the confidence
intervals, the possible under/over estimation of emission factors for individual vehicles
ages and models may still be present in the emissions inventory. The application of
the chase technique for systematically comparing emission factors by vehicle age and
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model would then be desirable to address this question.
Our results indicate larger emission estimates for benzene, toluene, formaldehyde
and acetaldehyde than Schifter et al. (2000), which was based on a limited sample of
vehicles tested in controlled laboratory conditions. The emissions inventory does not
provide estimates of speciated hydrocarbon emissions and therefore, no comparison is5
possible for these species. In Table 4 we also show the comparison of estimated toxic
VOC emissions between Los Angeles and the MCMA. The results indicate that the
annual estimates of benzene, acetaldehyde and formaldehyde LDV emissions in the
MCMA are similar or higher than the corresponding estimated toxic VOC emissions in
Los Angeles. For the year of comparison (2003), the vehicle fleet in the Los Angeles10
area was 3.2 times higher than the entire fleet in the MCMA and the annual gasoline
consumption was 3.3 times higher (Molina et al., 2004). Besides the larger size of
the vehicle fleet and the corresponding higher fuel consumption in the Los Angeles
area, two other important aspects of the comparison are the older vehicle fleet com-
position and the smaller fraction of vehicles with emission control technologies in the15
MCMA. For example, only about 30% of the vehicle fleet count with Tier (0 and 1) con-
trol emission technologies in the MCMA as compared to 91% in Los Angeles (Molina
and Molina, 2002). This indicates that an aged vehicle fleet and a smaller fraction of
vehicles with efficient emission control technologies have a significant impact on the
overall burden of toxic VOC emissions in the MCMA.20
As noted above, the sampling size of the measured on-road NH3 emissions was sig-
nificantly smaller than the rest of the reported species due to the lack of a dedicated fast
response CO2 monitor on the short, fast flow inlet necessary for NH3 measurements
and some QC-TILDAS instrument problems characteristic of a first field deployment. As
such, the NH3 emission estimate in Table 4 has large confidence intervals and may not25
be fully representative of the LDV vehicle fleet. Nevertheless, the entire range estimate
is significantly smaller than the vehicle NH3 emissions estimated in the current model
based emissions inventory for the MCMA and than the on-road NH3 emission estimate
in Los Angeles. Given the median age of the MCMA vehicle fleet, this is not surpris-
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ing since NH3 emissions are dominated by newer gasoline powered vehicles equipped
with NOx reduction catalysts. In our measurements, NH3 emissions for MCMA LDVs
seem to be much higher for newer vehicles, which are presumably equipped with re-
duction catalysts for NOx and appear to be relatively independent of driving state. NH3
emitted from on-road vehicles may react rapidly with acid vapors to form high burdens5
of secondary particulate matter near heavily traveled roadways, impacting fine particle
exposure levels for travelers and near by residents. The level of NH3 emissions from
newer LDV vehicles in the MCMA do appear to be significantly higher than the emis-
sions of similar vehicles in the US (Herndon et al., 2005b). The impact of vehicular NH3
emissions on the MCMA NH3 emission inventory will be addressed more thoroughly in10
a separate publication (Shorter et al., 20061).
5 Conclusions
In this work, we have extended the analysis procedure for the on-road mobile labo-
ratory measurements by considering measurements of both fleet averaged emission
measurements and individual vehicle emissions. The measured emission ratios repre-15
sent a sample of emissions of in–use vehicles under real world driving conditions for
the MCMA. From the relative amounts of NOx and selected VOC’s sampled, the re-
sults indicate that the technique is capable of differentiating among vehicle categories
and fuel type in real world driving conditions. We have further classified our results
by vehicle categories and driving mode using pre-established velocity criteria in our20
analysis. Results indicate that colectivos, particularly CNG-powered colectivos, are
potentially significant contributors of NOx and aldehydes in the MCMA. Similarly, ratios
of selected VOCs and NOy showed a strong dependence on traffic mode. The potential
implications of these results are important for the design of air quality control strategies
1Shorter, J. H., Herndon, S. C., Zahniser, M. S., et al.: Atmospheric Ammonia in Mexico City
during MCMA-2003, Atmos. Chem. Phys., to be submitted, 2006.
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based on the modification of the driving modes and the retrofitting of public transport
vehicles.
By using a fuel consumption based approach together with the measured emission
factors in this work, we estimate NOx emissions as 100 600 ±29 200 metric tons per
year for LDGVs in the MCMA for 2003. According to these results, annual NOx emis-5
sions estimated in the emissions inventory for this category are within the range of our
estimated NOx annual emissions. However, we did not explore the classification of
emissions by vehicle age and under/over estimations of NOx emissions for individual
vehicle age categories can still exist in the emissions inventory. We also have esti-
mated annual emissions for benzene, toluene, formaldehyde and acetaldehyde in the10
MCMA for the first time following a fuel-based procedure. The results indicate that the
annual estimates of benzene, acetaldehyde and formaldehyde LDV emissions in the
MCMA may be greater than previously reported and that their magnitudes are similar
or higher than the corresponding estimated toxic VOC emissions in Los Angeles and
other US cities. Vehicle age fleet composition and the relatively small fraction of ve-15
hicles with emission control technologies in the MCMA may significantly contribute for
these large toxic emissions. Finally, ammonia emitted from newer reductive catalyst
equipped LDVs may react rapidly with air vapors to form high burdens of secondary
particulate matter near heavily traveled roadways.
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Table 1. Instrumentation on board the Aerodyne mobile laboratory used during the MCMA
2002 and MCMA-2003.
Instrumentation Measures Detection Sampling
Level frequency
Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Methanol, 1–5 ppb ∼1 s
Spectrometer (PTR-MS)a acetaldehyde,
benzene, toluene,
MTBE, etc.
Tunable Infrared Laser Differential NO 1.1 ppb 1 s
Absorption Spectroscopy (TILDAS)b NO2 700 ppt 1 s
H2CO 1.2 ppb 1 s
NH3 600 ppt 1 s
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS)c Nitrate 0.04µg m−3 4 s
Sulfate 0.06µg m−3 4 s
Ammonium 0.2µg m−3 4 s
Organics 0.8µg m−3 4 s
Chloride 0.04µg m−3 4 s
Non-Dispersive Infrared instruments CO2 0.2 ppm 1s
(NDIR) unit (LICOR)d
Aethalometer (Magee Scientific AE-16) Black carbon 0.1µg m−3 1min
Photoemission aerosol sensor Particulate PAH 10ng m−3 10 s
(EcoChem PAS 2000)
Chemiluminescence NOx, NOy 0.4 ppb 1 to 10 s
Aerosol photometer (TSI DustTrak) PM2.5 1µg m−3 1 s
Condensation Particle Counter (CPC) 10–100 nm particle ±10% up to 2–3 s
number density 5×105 part/cm3
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a Only those components having proton affinities greater than water are detected using this
technique which includes most oxygenated and unsaturated hydrocarbons.
b H2CO was detected using a pair of absorptions lines at 1774.67 and 1774.83 cm
−1. Two
relatively weak water lines bracket these features, and a very small water line is present in the
gap between. The diode used for NO2 was operated at approximately 1606 cm
−1 and NO at5
approximately 1900 cm1. As operated during these measurements, the 1 s rms precisions for
H2CO (diode 1) was normally less than 1.2 ppbv. For NO2 (diode 2) the 1 s rms precision was
0.8 ppbv. NH3 was operated with a quantum cascade laser at approximately 960 cm
−1.
c The detection limits from individual species were determined by analyzing periods in which
ambient filtered air was sampled and are reported as three times the standard deviation of the10
measured mass concentration during those periods.
d The Licor-6262 non-dispersive infrared absorption instrument detects CO2 absorption in the
4.3µm band. Additional details regarding its performance in this application can be found
elsewhere (Herndon et al., 2004). The measured response time of the Licor instrument to
flooding the inlet tip with CO2 free nitrogen gas during these experiments resulted in a 1/e time15
of 0.9 s.
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Table 2. Chase and fleet average vehicle emissions experiments.
Event or Sample MCMA fleet Description
Chase Type size sizec
LDV 119 2700000 Fleet averaged emissions of Light
Duty Vehiclesa
HDT 61 75000 Heavy Duty Trucks (e.g. heavy
trucks, tractor trailers)
COL 71 32000 Colectivosb
URB 37 30000 Urban busesb
CHR 34 22000 Inter-city buses or charters
Othersd 23 620 000 Includes combis, motorcycles,
pickups, and non LDV vehicles ≤ 3 tons
a Includes events classified as SAG, “Stop and Go” (sampling size 12), TRA “Traffic state”
(sampling size 19), and CRU, “cruising at high speed” (sampling size 21), see text for details.
b Colectivos are medium-size very popular public transport vehicles in the MCMA (for trans-
porting about 25 people) powered by gasoline fuel. Colectivos powered by CNG or LPG are
denominated here as COLg (sampling size 26). Urban buses are intra-city diesel buses. See
text for details.
c Rounded values from the 2002 MCMA Emissions Inventory (SMA, 2004). Number of charters
obtained from “Pasaje del Sevicio Publico Federal de Autotransporte” in GDF (2000).
d For our measurements, “Others” mean isolated emission plumes, fixed sampling or in specific
places.
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Table 3. Measured emission ratios in [ppb/ppm] during the MCMA-2003 field campaign.
Medium Vehicles Light Duty Heavy Duty
Vehicles Vehicles
Pollutant COLd COLg LDV SAG TRA CRU URB CHR HDT
(SD)c (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD)
NOy 7.8 10.6 4.7 3.2 5.1 5.1 6.0 6.5 7.2
(3.0) (4.1) (2.4) (1.0) (2.0) (1.6) (1.5) (1.9) (3.0)
NO2 0.62 0.66 0.53 0.45 0.43 0.71 0.60 0.78 0.70
(0.4) (0.32) (0.45) (0.42) (0.33) (0.30) (0.26) (0.33) (0.35)
NO 6.88 9.40 4.14 2.92 4.58 4.33 5.33 6.22 6.67
(3.4) (3.8) (2.4) (0.9) (2.2) (1.7) (1.6) (1.9) (3.2)
H2CO 0.33 0.34 0.25 0.23 0.23 0.20 0.11 0.07 0.12
(0.12) (0.13) (0.11) (0.06) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.05) (0.08)
CH3CO 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.03
(0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02)
H2CO/CH3CHO
a 8.1 6.4 6.7 6.2 6.2 6.4 7.2 4.9 5.1
(2.3) (1.1) (2.9) (1.3) (2.0) (1.8) (2.4) (3.2) (2.3)
Benzene 0.08 0.03 0.13 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.04 0.02 0.03
(0.04) (0.01) (0.08) (0.04) (0.03) (0.04) (0.05) (0.02) (0.03)
Toluene 0.14 0.04 0.25 0.28 0.18 0.18 0.05 0.02 0.04
(0.07) (0.02) (0.12) (0.07) (0.06) (0.08) (0.05) (0.02) (0.04)
C2-Benzene 0.19 0.05 0.32 0.32 0.22 0.19 0.06 0.03 0.05
(0.09) (0.04) (0.16) (0.11) (0.09) (0.09) (0.06) (0.04) (0.05)
C3-Benzene 0.16 0.03 0.24 0.24 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.03 0.05
(0.08) (0.02) (0.15) (0.09) (0.05) (0.08) (0.06) (0.05) (0.06)
m/z 57e 0.26 0.03 0.38 0.39 0.29 0.28 0.09 0.04 0.09
(0.21) (0.07) (0.23) (0.10) (0.12) (0.10) (0.07) (0.04) (0.08)
NH3 ND
c ND 0.12 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.04 ND 0.06
(0.07) (0.05) (0.06) (0.07) (0.03) (0.04)
Aromatics/NOa,by 0.09 0.02 0.30 0.31 0.14 0.11 0.03 0.02 0.03
(0.08) (0.01) (0.27) (0.10) (0.07) (0.05) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03)
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a Obtained from individual emission ratios, see text for details.
b For “aromatic VOCs” we considered the sum of Benzene, Toluene, C2-Benzene (sum of
xylene isomers, ethylbenzene, and benzaldehyde) and C3-Benzene (sum of C9H12 isomers
and C8H8O isomers).
c SD: 1-standard deviation; ND: Non determined.5
d See Table 2 and text for definition of vehicle chasses.
e m/z 57 represents the sum of MTBE and butenes for gasoline vehicles. Neutral components
have not been assigned to this mass for CNG and diesel vehicles.
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Table 4. Comparison of emissions (in tons/year) estimated in this work with emissions esti-
mated in other studies for the MCMA and other US cities.
This workf 2002 EIa Jiang Schifter Schifter Los
et al. (2005)d et al. (2000)b et al. (2005)c Angelese
NOx 100 600±29 200 92 500 120 000±3000 ND 100200±23 500 280 000
Benzene 4090±850 NDh 3800±100 1590 ND 2290
Toluene 10100±2200 ND ND ND ND ND
H2CO 3020±720 ND ND 397 ND 1900
CH3CHO 770±230 ND ND 167 ND 605
NH3 900±500 3120 ND ND ND 12100g
a Considers the emissions from the gasoline vehicle fleet: private vehicles, taxis, combis, colec-
tivos and pickups.
b Based on a laboratory study of around 50 vehicles (ages from 1984 to 1999) tested under a
FTP cycle.
c Based on a remote sensing study in 2000 for the MCMA.
d Considers the total vehicle fleet, LDVs and HDVs.
e Total on-road gasoline mobile emissions estimates for 2004 in the South Coast Air Basin.
Source: CARB (2000).
f Uses gasoline fuel consumption by the transport sector alone estimated for 2002 in the MCMA
Emissions Inventory and the fuel properties reported in Fig. 3 of this document.
g Data includes all NH3 on-road mobile emissions taken from Chitjian et al. (2000).
h ND: A value Non Determined in the study.
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Fig. 1. Time series of benzene, H2CO, and NOy in ppb units showing correlation with CO2 in
ppm units. Estimated emission ratios in right-hand panels are in ppb/ppm units.
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Fig. 2. Frequency distributions of measured emission ratios [ppb/ppm] during the MCMA.
a (m/z 57)/CO2 represents MTBE + butenes for gasoline vehicles.
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Fig. 3. Comparison of NOx emission factors obtained in this work (box plots) with estimates
from the official 2002 MCMA Emissions Inventory (EI) (solid bars) and other studies (light lines)
for panels: (A) colectivo buses, (B) Ligth duty Gasoline Vehicle (LDGV), and (C) Heavy Duty
Diesel Trucks (HDDT). Box plots represent the 10, 25, 75, and 90 percentiles along with the
mean of our measurements. Filled bars represent the minimum and the maximum EI estimates
for the corresponding vehicle category. Rf. a: Schifter et al. (2005); Rf. b: Schifter et al. (2004);
Rf. c: Schifter et al. (2000).
a For this comparison, we used fuel densities of 0.75, 0.85 and 0.41 kg/l for gasoline, diesel ad
CNG fuels, respectively. Similarly, we considered 70.3, 72.5 and 62.5moles of C per kg of fuel
for gasoline, diesel ad CNG, respectively. Fuel economies were assumed as follows: 10, 2.1
and 1.6 km/l for gasoline, diesel and CNG fleets, respectively.
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